Bringing together the ICT and the business layer of a service-oriented system (SoS) remains a great challenge. Few papers tackle the management of SoS from the business and organizational point of view. One solution is to use the well-known ITIL V.3 framework. The latter enables to transform the organization into a service-oriented organizational which focuses on the value provided to the service customers. In this paper, we align the steps of the service provisioning model with the ITIL V.3 processes. The alignment proposed should help organizations and IT teams to integrate their ICT layer, represented by the SoS, and their business layer, represented by ITIL V.3. One main advantage of this combined use of ITIL and a SoS is the full service orientation of the company.
Introduction
The current management approaches of the information and communication technologies (ICT) increasingly focus on a global view, often called the enterprise architecture [1, 2, 3] . The latter brings together the ICT layer and the business layer of organizations. The ICT level consists of the technical infrastructure and the application components, making up the Information System (IS) which supports the organizational activities. Concerning the business level, it consists of the vision and strategy of the organization, its organizational structure and its business processes. With regard to the ICT level, and more specifically the software architecture of ISs, one of the last significant evolutions is the service-oriented paradigm. Although its definition varies somewhat in the literature, we refer to it as "a paradigm for organizing and utilizing distributed capabilities that may be under the control of different ownership domains. It provides a uniform means to offer, discover, interact with and use capabilities to produce desired effects consistent with measurable preconditions and expectations" [4] . This paradigm leads to the implementation and management of Service-oriented Systems (SoS). The latter offers the means, i.e., the software components and, to a lesser extend, the hardware components, to manage distributed and independent software functionalities named services -services are the software building block used in a SoS to perform the functionalities required by the stakeholders [5] . The transition from a traditional IS towards a SoS is a strategic and crucial decision in organizations. Making this transition a success requires to apply some of the existing Service-oriented Software Engineering (SOSE) models and best practices -SOSE being the process followed to develop a SoS. As with the Traditional Software Engineering (TSE), SOSE is the application of a systematic and structured approach for the analysis, the design, the conception, the implementation, the operation and the maintenance of SoSs. Unlike TSE, SOSE has, on top of that, to organize the creation, the publication, the discovery, the composition, the evaluation and the monitoring of services [6] . Differences between TSE and SOSE -e.g., different system architectures, consumer/provider relationship, the importance of trust, the non-functional requirements variability and management, the heterogeneity acceptance, and so on [7] -justify the need for specific and/or adapted models, methodologies and tools in order to create and manage SoS. However, most of the recent research works about the SOSE topic put aside the organizational and management aspects: "the existing SOSE methodologies focus mainly on the design and analysis part of the SOSE process, but pay little or not sufficient attention to the constructing, delivering and management part" [8] . The integration of the service orientation and the service management, which becomes the foundations of the enterprise architecture [9] , should help the software engineering teams and the organization leaders in their daily work. This should also improve and enhance the relationships between them because of a better understanding of the work and responsibilities of each one. This evolution is named the true Service-oriented Architecture by Engels et al. [10] . It is characterized by considering the business and managerial aspects when the services are created and provisioned.
Motivations
Most of the approaches proposed to manage SoSs lack of relations with organizational models, whereas these relations are needed for a in-deep understanding of the service-oriented paradigm and of the specificities of the SoS management [11] . The main objective is to align the management of the SoS with the management of the organization that uses the SoS to support its business processes. In the literature, some works tackle this issue by focusing on the governance issue (see the related work §7 for more details). We argue that a global governance is needed but that a process alignment can help the ICT teams in charge of the SoS to coordinate their work with the rest of the organization, and conversely.
We chose to use the Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) as the reference organizational framework [12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . The two main reasons are the significant attention paid to the notion of service and its usual use in many ICT companies. ITIL is a collection of best practices for the management of organizations providing IT services. ITIL provides the guidelines to organize a set of organizational capabilities -i.e., "an appropriate mix of people, process and information technologies" [12] for providing value to internal and/or external consumers in the form of IT services. Regarding ITIL, its last version clearly advises the IT industry to use the service-oriented paradigm in order to structure ISs: "It is strongly recommended that business processes and solutions should be designed and developed using a service-oriented architecture approach" [13, §3.10] . However, ITIL books and community do not explain how to develop this service-oriented architecture (SOA) neither detail the steps to follow in order to provision this system with new services. Moreover, the links between the life cycle, phases and processes of ITIL V. 3 and the steps of the implementation and the development of SoS are not defined neither explained. Some initiatives in the scientific literature tackle the links of the service-oriented paradigm and ITIL, but these works only focus on the governance issue (e.g., [17, 18] which are further described in §7).
Contributions
The main contribution of this paper lies in the alignment of the ITIL V.3 processes with the steps of a SoS implementation methodology. To do so, we first detail the service-oriented development methodology of Papazoglou [19] that we named the SoS provisioning model. It is structured around the Spiral Model and covers the analysis, the design and the implementation of services in a SoS. Then, we define and explain the links between the steps of the SoS provisioning model and the processes of the ITIL V.3 life cycle. The result is an alignment between the business layer represented by the ITIL best practices and the ICT layer which corresponds to the SoS provisioning model. These contributions should help companies that are organized -or wanting to get organized-according to the ITIL processes and working with a SoS to execute an enterprise architecture, i.e., choosing and then successfully developing a global organizational strategy.
From a more theoretical point of view, this work contributes to solve an open issue of ITIL V.3: the use of an service-oriented architecture is highly recommended by ITIL but the relations between them are not further explained 1 .
Organization
This paper is organized in six sections besides this introduction. After the presentation of the ITIL V. 3 life cycle ( §2), we compare a service-oriented development methodology with ITIL in order to underline the gaps and issues raised by their combined use ( §3). In order to make the alignment more accurate, we expand the service-oriented development methodology based on the Spiral Model ( §4). In the next section ( §5), we develop and comment the links between the steps of the SoS provisioning model and ITIL V.3. Then, we propose a validation framework to experiment our contributions in a real context ( §6). Its main objective is to study the effects of the alignment proposed on an organization and on service implementation teams which use it in their daily work. This work ends with a discussion of the related work ( §7) followed by the conclusion and future work ( §8).
A Short Presentation of ITIL v.3
The ITIL framework is an initiative of a British agency -the Office of Government Commerce-in the late 80'. A decade later, ITIL has been clarified and improved within a second version. This collection of best practices for IT Service Management (ITSM) is probably the most known and used framework in high-tech companies. ITSM requires to focus the whole organization on the customers and, more specifically, on the value that they get by using its IT services [20] . An IT service is a combination of information technologies, people and processes used to provide directly or indirectly a service [12] . The latter is "a means of delivering value to customers by facilitating outcomes customers want to achieve without the ownership of specific costs and risks" [12] . The third version of ITIL has been released in 2007 and revised 2 in 2011. A recent empirical study [21] demonstrates that ITIL strongly helps companies delivering IT services to improve their processes and to increase their benefits. ITIL V.3 is decomposed into five phases which are illustrated in Figure 1 and described below.
Service Strategy (SS): this phase aims at guiding the whole service creation and delivery strategy through an effective management of the life cycle of services. Topics covered in SS are mainly the creation and management of the organizational strategy, the analysis and the development of the markets (including internal customers), the feasibility analysis related to the conception of services and the financial management [12] .
Service Design (SD): this phase provides the guidance for the conception of services and their future management [13] . It takes into account the functional as well as the non-functional requirements of the stakeholders. The conception lies in defining how the organization assets will be transformed to bring value to customers through the use of the IT services provided. This phase also defines how to maintain and increase the value brought to customers and users when service improvement plans are carried out.
Service Transition (ST): this phase explains how to organize the implementation of the designed service solutions and how to manage the changes applied in existing services [14] . These changes are mainly achieved to maintain a service or to increase the value provided to its users.
Service Operation (SO): this phase focuses on the delivery and support of IT services [15] . It explains how to manage the service requests and accesses, the events, the incidents and the problems.
Continual Service Improvement (CSI): this phase aims at maintaining the value delivered by IT services to its users and customers through the measurement and the analysis of the service solutions and the processes followed [16] . The output provided are proposals of improvements regarding the quality of the services and the processes followed in the organization.
Each of the ITIL phases is composed of processes. An ITIL process is defined as "a structured set of activities designed to accomplish a specific objective. A process takes one or more defined inputs and turns them into defined outputs. [...] A process may define policies, standards, guidelines, activities and work instructions if they are needed." [12] . For instance, the SS phase is composed of five processes: Strategy management for IT services (1.a STM), Service portfolio management (1.b SPM), Financial management for IT services (1.c FIN), Demand management (1.d DEM) and Business relationship management (1.e BRM). All processes are named in the illustration showed in Figure 1 . Figure 2 : Phases of the service-oriented development methodology [19] 3 A Brief Comparison Between the ITIL v.3 Life Cycle and an SoS Implementation Methodology
Presentation of a Reference Service-Oriented Development Methodology
In [22, chap. 15] , Papazoglou argues that "there is a clear need for SOA design methods that allow an organization to avoid the pitfalls of deploying an uncontrolled maze of services and provide a solid foundation for service enablement in an orderly fashion so that Web services can be efficiently used in SOA-based business applications". He states that the conventional development methodologies do not tackle the distinctive features of an SOA such as the composition or the reuse of services. In response, he proposes a service-oriented methodology to implement a service [19] . The phases of this methodology are briefly described hereafter and depicted in Figure 2 .
1. The planning: during this phase, an analysis of the feasibility and of the scope of the service provisioning solution inside the company environment is achieved. It includes the requirements engineering, the analysis of the current technological situation of the company and the financial estimation of the costs and benefits of the project. The global ICT vision of the company should also be clear after this phase. The main output is a plan containing the tasks and the description of the deliverables.
2. The analysis: during this phase, the business processes, which will be supported by the future services, must be identified and clearly scoped. Business gaps lead to the modeling or modification of business processes. Moreover, the services must be identified and the ones used in the targeted business processes are known as well as their technical description. The missing functionalities in the IS are flagged in order to design the corresponding services needed.
3. The service design: during this phase, both the production and execution, as well as the use and composition of the services are designed. The common service concerns such as the reusability, the level of granularity and the composability must be taken into account. The service specifications are composed of three elements: (i) the structural specifications (i.e., the definition of the data types, the exchanged messages and the services interfaces in, for instance, a WSDL document), (ii) the behavioral specifications (i.e., the description of the service semantic and of the effects and side effects of the service use, which sometimes lead to the definition of the constraints related to the service use) and (iii) the policy specifications (i.e., the description of the service constraints and its use policy). A clear mapping between the future services and the business process is needed in order to know how they will be composed and which business processes they will support.
4. The service construction: the services are implemented, both at the providers and consumers sides. At the providers side, the service can be created from scratch, composed on the basis of the other existing services or transformed from an existing application into the specified service. At the consumers side, the application component able to communicate with the new service is implemented.
5. The service test: the main objective of this phase is to achieve some dynamic tests on the new service in order to compare its working to its expected behavior. This dynamic tests are mainly the functional, stress, assembly and interface tests. Of course, other kind of tests can also be conducted, such as security, upgrade or compatibility tests.
6. The service provisioning: the main objective of this phase is to support the activities that enable the customers to use the services. This implies both technical aspects (e.g., service auditing and metering) and business aspects (e.g., service governance and billing).
7. The service deployment: during this phase, the new business processes and the underlying (composed) services are rolled out. The most important point is to separate the service building concerns and the deployment concerns.
8. The service execution: this phase contains the activities carried out by the service providers to support the service invocations. This includes dynamic and static service binding.
9. The service monitoring: this last phase aims at measuring and controlling the service quality and its business performance, both at the providers side and the customers side. This step includes the management of the SLA's (Service Level Agreement).
Other SOA development methodologies have been proposed in the literature. A recent publication argues that most of the SOA methodologies are divided into the six following phases [23] : Serviceoriented analysis, Service-oriented design, Service development/construction, Service testing, Service deployment/transition, Service administration/management. These phases are very close to the ones proposed by Papazoglou in his own methodology. We decided to work with his methodology because it is well-rated compared to other initiatives [8] . Moreover, the main other SOSE methodologies have all at least one significant weakness, e.g., the SOMA methodology proposed by IBM is proprietary and very prescriptive [24] , the SOAF methodology is incomplete because it does not cover all the six phases mentioned above [25] and the methodology proposed by Erl does not tackle the project issue and is mainly oriented on technical considerations [26] . The reader can refer to [23] and [27] for a more complete comparison between SOA implementation methodologies.
The chosen service-oriented development methodology is mainly composed of guidelines to specify, build and compose the services. One of the primary objectives is to support dynamic business processes with an IS. However, current companies also require a global view on the management of their services, i.e., they want to adopt an Information Technology Service Management (ITSM) framework [28] such as ITIL. While the service-oriented implementation methodology is more about the implementation of services, the reusability and the composability, ITIL focuses on the organizational processes to follow in order to deliver value to the customers and users of services by applying a proper service delivery and support. Even tough the service-oriented paradigm and ITIL seem to be complementary in an organization, the combined use of ITIL and the service-oriented development methodology raises several problems and issues. Some of them are proposed hereafter ( §3.2).
Significant Issues Observed in the Current Situation
First of all, the notion of service is defined and comprehended very differently. In ITIL a service, called an IT service, is defined as the "means of delivering value to customers by facilitating outcomes customers want to achieve without the ownership of specific costs and risks" [12] . In the literature concerning the service-oriented paradigm, the definition of the service concept varies somewhat. However, the definition proposed by Papazoglou is often used: a service "is a self-describing, self-contained software module available via a network [ A second observation concerns the lack of understanding between the management of IT organizations and the technical teams operating the hardware and software infrastructure. Moreover, some concepts and terms are understood differently, which causes some confusion between stakeholders. From one side, ITIL helps to establish, structure and improve the management of organizations at the different layers of responsibilities. From the other side, the service-oriented paradigm mainly focuses on the IS structure and its technical management. However, both of these two organizational layers recommend to adopt a service-orientation. How to combine these two visions of the service-orientation in organizations is not clear [29] . As an example, we can mention the notion of service registry in the service-oriented paradigm and the notion of service portfolio and service catalogue in ITIL. The questions raised are, e.g., related to the similarities and differences between the notions or to the way they can be combined and used as a whole in the organization. Similar issues result from the comparison of the service design package in ITIL and the service description in the service-oriented paradigm. Thirdly, the life cycle of a service is differently structured. The phase Continual Service Improvement (CSI) of ITIL organizes the improvement of the service solutions and processes. One of its purposes is to align the service proposed with changing and new business needs expressed by the users and customers. In a SoS, the service monitoring phase focuses on the measurement of the quality of service characteristics [19] . Nothing is said about the new and changing business needs. Therefore, using ITIL to manage the services of a SoS should help to improve these services. A last observation is the lack of links between the SoS implementation methodology chosen and a global service management strategy, i.e., an ITSM framework. Note this observation is also achieved in the main other SOSE methodologies mentioned above. This work contributes to clarify and answer to most of these issues.
The Spiral Model Revisited for the Service-Oriented Paradigm
In order to make clear the links between ITIL and the phases of the service-oriented development methodology, we expand and detail it. We call it the SoS provisioning model. It is illustrated in Figure 3 and describe in §5. The structure in five parts that we use comes from the Spiral Model [30, 31] which respects the iterative and incremental process used by Papazoglou to represent the service-oriented design and development methodology [19] . The main objectives of this structure are to answer two fundamental issues when creating an IS: (i) What are the objectives and the output of the current stage? and (ii) After this stage, what should we do? Note, once the SoS provisioning model aligned with ITIL V.3, the way to perform each step will be defined thanks to the ITIL process description. The Spiral Model used in the scope of this work is close to the initial model proposed by Boehm [30] and its revised version [31] . Nevertheless, we lightly adapt it for the service-oriented paradigm -note the flexibility was one of the main strengths of the Spiral Model and its evolutions called the WinWin Spiral Model [31] . Its structure is composed of five parts numbered with Roman numerals in Figure 3 .
I People identification & communication:
The steps included in this part focus on the stakeholders.
The latter are first identified in order to establish an effective communication between them and the development team in order to keep them informed about the progress of the projects. These steps will also help to manage the organizational changes due to the modifications carried out.
II Determining objectives, alternatives & constraints: The steps contained in this part serve to establish the vision and the direction of the project. They help to determine the main objectives of the project as well as its scope, its limits and its constraints. They also help to solve design conflicts after their communication to the stakeholders.
III Risks analysis:
The steps of this part focus on the risk management. Once the vision determined and the choices made, their underlying risks are identified and analysed. A good risk management will help the correct execution of the next steps in which the components of the SoS is effectively designed, built and deployed.
IV SoS conception & development: The steps of this part enable to define the SoS elements as well as to develop its services -from a business and a technical point of view-and its components. The main difference with the published Spiral Model is the part numbered I. Indeed, it was not mentioned in the first version of the Spiral Model [30] . In the WinWin Spiral Model, the importance of the communication with the stakeholders is further considered [31] but the model is quite complicated with seven different stages. In the scope of this paper, we aggregate these three first stages into one in order to ease the understanding and the use of the proposed SoS provisioning model.
The Alignment of the SoS Provisioning Model with the ITIL v.3 Life Cycle
The SoS provisioning 3 is the process leading to the analysis, the design, the creation and the composition of services (or the reuse of existing software components) to support, directly or indirectly, some business activities. Figure 3 depicts the life cycle of the SoS provisioning model. This model should be covered for each required business service -a business service is a logical part of an SoS aligned on an activity of a business process which represents some required business functionalities [32] . In the scope of our work, another important concept is the notion of infrastructure service. This is defined as a container along with the service management and monitoring infrastructure that encapsulate computational resources [32] . Combined, these infrastructure services can provide the business functionalities As a reminder, the notion of service in ITIL, called an IT service, is defined as the "means of delivering value to customers by facilitating outcomes customers want to achieve without the ownership of specific costs and risks" [12] . Compared to the service-oriented paradigm, this definition of the term "service" is close to the notion of business service defined above. Indeed, supporting the functionalities of business processes should provide value to the stakeholders by facilitating their business outcomes. Moreover, the use of the service provided by a SoS allows the transfer of some costs and risks from the stakeholders to the technical staff maintaining the SoS. In the definition of an IT service, the term "means" refers to, i.a., the infrastructure services supporting the business service since the notion of infrastructure service should be understood as a configuration item in ITIL 4 . We recommend to only use the notion of IT service and infrastructure service given that the notion of business service is redundant with the notion of IT service. Note that these two perspectives over the notion of service -i.e., the IT service and the infrastructure service-should be designed with the appropriate level of granularity during the provisioning of a SoS. The IT management of the SoS, which is made possible with the ITIL framework, helps to achieve this objective.
The following three sections ( §5.1 to §5.3) respectively detail the first, the second and the third cycle of the SoS provisioning model illustrated in Figure 3 along with, for each step, the links with the ITIL V.3 processes.
Description and Alignment of the First Cycle of the SoS Provisioning Model
The first cycle of the SoS provisioning model focuses on the analysis of the business environment -i.e., the analysis of the stakeholders, their requirements, the business risks and the business constraints-that the future IT service will support.
Before the first step numbered 1.1, the first cycle is planned (see "Management of the next cycle plan" in Figure 3 ). The objective is to organize all the steps of the first cycle by planning and structuring the tasks, allocating the resources needed and monitoring the achievement of each step. Regarding the alignment with ITIL V.3, this planning work has to be performed in accordance with the company strategy (defined thanks to the Strategy Management Process -this is the process 1.a STM in Figure 3 ). Then, the Service Portfolio Management Process (1.b SPM) and, more precisely, the service pipeline activities take the responsibility to organize the tasks leading to the description of the business functionalities. These activities are detailed in the rest of this section. 1.1 Identify stakeholders and their business environment: After the identification of the stakeholders, this step aims at having a first contact with them. One key aspect to understand is the context of the business stakeholders in order to know what is their job and how they work. This step is aligned with 1.d Demand management and 1.e Business relationship management.
The DEM process has to define the customer and user profiles. It will help during the analysis of their different needs and the business activities that the future services will support. In the list below, the main inputs (I) and the outputs (O) of the current SoS step are cited along with their respective correspondents of the BRM process. 
The main activities of the BRM process focus on the identification of potential customers (internal and external) and the stakeholders, and their business context. This process also starts the gathering of the new needs of existing service users (mainly managed at step 1.2). This step is aligned with 1.a Strategy management for IT services and 1.e Business relationship management.
• 1.a STM: The STM process allows the service provider to establish its strategy. ITIL first focuses on the business value provided by services to its users. Therefore, the strategy of service providers is mostly focused on business analysis and its position on the targeted markets. This is why the stakeholders' objectives, their business needs and the business constraints will undergo an initial check to be sure that they are in line with the strategy of the service provider and its implementation. A more complete verification is achieved in step 1.5. 1.4 Describe the business functionalities to support: Based on the objectives expressed by the stakeholders, the business constraints and the business risk analysis, this step should lead to the business design of the future service. In other words, the functionalities of the future IT service are identified and specified. This step is aligned with 1.b Service portfolio management and 1.d Demand management.
• 1.b SPM: The service charter document contains all the business details of the new IT service. 
The DEM processes end the work started at step 1.1. Under the identified business constraints, the requirements are specified, the conflicts are removed and the future targeted quality levels are defined. Later, these pieces of information will be used to create a document called the SLR (Service Level Requirements) in ITIL. will help to rate the quality of the specified IT service and its feasibility. This step is aligned with 1.a Strategy management for IT services and 1.b Service portfolio management.
• 1.a STM: The strategy of the service provider is, i.a., contained in the SoS principles. The STM process achieves a verification of the specified IT service to make sure that these principles and the service provider strategy are respected. 5 The SoS principles should be defined when the SoS has been been implemented.
• 1.b SPM: The SPM process checks if the business needs and constraints are respected by the specified business functionalities. This is the needed agreement for the service charter. 
Description and Alignment of the Second Cycle of the SoS Provisioning Model
The second cycle focuses on the analysis of the technical alternatives that match the business functionalities described and validated during the first cycle. This consists in analyzing the implementation alternatives and the risks of these alternatives, and in specifying the future service. Note, if the business needs can already be satisfied by an existing (composed) service, a part of the second and the third cycle is skipped. Indeed, between the steps 2.3 and 2.4, the flow followed depends on the alternative chosen (see Figure 3 ). In case of service reuse, the process flow leads to the step 3.7. In all other cases -i.e., implementation of (a part of) the service or modification of a legacy application-the normal flow must be followed. First of all, the activities of second cycle are planned and organized (see "Management of the next cycle plan" in Figure 3 ) based on the results obtained from the steps of the first cycle. This means planning and structuring the tasks, allocating the resources needed and monitoring the achievement of each next step. The ITIL process 2.a Design coordination is in charge of the organization of the activities related to the service design which leads to the creation of the service design package. These activities are detailed in the rest of this section. 2.1 Communicate the description of the business functionalities to the stakeholders: The evaluation performed during the step 1.5 as well as the specifications of the future service are communicated to the stakeholders, including the IT management staff. This step is aligned with 1.e Business relationship management.
• 1.e BRM: The result of the first cycle of the SoS provisioning model is communicated to the future service customer and their stakeholders. 2.2 Find and evaluate the alternatives (reuse, build or transform from a legacy application): Based on the exchanged information achieved during the previous step, the possible solution(s) will be considered. These alternatives can be of three types: (i) service reuse -an existing service is used; it can be provided by the SoS of the organization or by an external service provider-, (ii) building of the service -the service functionalities will be built from scratch, and/or existing services will be composed to support the functionalities needed to provide the IT service-, or (iii) the service functionalities exist in a legacy application -in this case, the software component will be encapsulated by the service standards commonly used in the SoS. This step is aligned with 2.b Service catalogue management.
• 2.b SCA: The business service specifications, which are described in the service charter document, are compared to the existing services available in the service catalogue(s). The objective is to find an existing service or a combination of existing services that cover the business needs expressed in the service charter. • 2.f SCO: Whatever the alternative chosen, the technical risks (except information security risks) are identified, described and analysed thanks to the SCO process. The objective is to define or adapt continuity plans in accordance with the type of business processes supported by the specified service and with the future customers and users. • 2.d AVM: The availability needed -it is defined in the specified business service, and in the availability plan and criteria-is implemented in the infrastructure of the future service. If required, redundancy solutions are also integrated into the specifications. Note these specifications of the infrastructure service are summed up in the service design package, which is the basis for the service transition in ITIL. 2.5 Check the infrastructure service specifications towards the described business functionalities and the SoS principles: During this step, the infrastructure service specifications should be validated regarding the IT service description as well as the SoS principles which ensure that the IT governance of the SoS is respected. This step is aligned with 2.c Service level management.
Specify
• 2.c SLM: The quality characteristics described in the service design package are compared to the SLR which is based on the requirements expressed by the stakeholders and the specifications of the business service. 
Description and Alignment of the Third Cycle of the SoS Provisioning Model
The third cycle focuses on the implementation and deployment of the specified infrastructure service, i.e., the evaluation of the technical choices, the risk management related to the implementation and deployment of services, the coding of the service, the publication of its description and its orchestration to support the business activities analysed during the first cycle. First of all, the activities of the third cycle are planned and organized (see "Management of the next cycle plan" in Figure 3 ) based on the achievement of the steps of the second cycle. This means planning and structuring the tasks, allocating the resources needed and monitoring the achievement of each next steps. The ITIL process 3.a Transition planning and support is in charge of this work which leads to the implementation or the reuse of the service. This work is detailed in the rest of this section.
As explained in §5.2, if the business functions needed are already provided by existing service(s) which can be reused, this last cycle proves to be very short. Indeed, it only contains the two last steps of this third cycle, i.e., the orchestration of the corresponding infrastructure service and a final evaluation.
Communicate the infrastructure service specifications to developers:
The validated specifications of the infrastructure are communicated to the developers who will implement the designed service and publish its technical description in the registry. This step is aligned with 3.a Transition planning and support.
• 3.a TPS: The TPS process has to organize the service transition phase, including the communication between the members of the development team. 
Evaluate the technical implementation alternatives:
The technical choices such as the development environment to use are made after their evaluation and comparison. This step should also take into account the constraints due to the use of legacy software component(s) to build the new infrastructure service. This step is aligned with 3.b Change management, 3.c Service asset and configuration management and 3.e Service validation and testing.
• 3.b CHA: The service design package is transformed into one or several Request(s) For Change (RFC). The technical choices can be assessed, the schedule of changes is drawn and the resources allocated. Based on the information about the existing configuration items and the enabling services, which are registered in the CMDB (Configuration Management DataBase), the change records are finalized. They are derived from the RFC and they contain all the details of the changes to implement. • 3.e SVT: The SVT process begins at this step to set up a validation plan of the alternative chosen.
From the ITIL V.3 point of view, the most important element for this process is to ensure the respect of the needs expressed by the stakeholders in terms of utility and warranty -i.e., the specifications of the IT service. This step is aligned with 3.a Transition planning and support and 3.f Change evaluation.
Evaluate the technical implementation alternatives
• 3.a TPS: The supervision of the service transition phase is achieved by the TPS process. It will mainly focus on the analysis of the risks due to possible interferences between the current project and other activities in progress. These risks have to be identified, analysed and controlled. 3.4 Implement and/or compose the service and deploy it: During this step, the infrastructure service will be implemented according to its specifications. Eventually, the reused service(s) is/are composed with the new service built. Then the new service is deployed on its hosting application server. This step is aligned with 3.b Change management, 3.c Service asset and configuration management, 3.d Release and deployment management and 3.f Change evaluation.
• 3.b CHA: The authorized RFC are effectively implemented. If the service design package includes the use of existing services to satisfy the IT service described, these services are composed with the newly service(s) created based on the RFC. In all cases, the (composed) service is deployed to be used by service consumers. • 2.b SCA: In the SoS, service descriptions are published in a service registry. This service registry corresponds to the service catalogue in ITIL.
. One well-know technology to structure service registries is UDDI [33] . The targeted service quality are defined (at step 2.4) and documented by the SLM process. This information is then used to monitor the actual delivered service quality. The newly built service is described thanks to the information about the configuration item used to set up the service. The list of the configuration items used is available in the service catalogue. They are registered in the CMDB, which is managed by the SAC process. Note one technology commonly used to describe the operational characteristics of a service is WSDL [34] . It has to be integrated in the existing composite application which supports the business environment of the IT service analysed during the first cycle of the SoS provisioning. If the composite application does not exist, it should be built. Note this part is not covered in this work. Indeed, it is not directly related to the creation of a service. This step is aligned with 3.b Change management and 3.c Service asset and configuration management.
• 3.b CHA: The orchestration of the deployed service with other services supporting the same business activities -from the point of view of the service consumers and users-is achieved. The possible modifications needed in the configuration items are documented in the RFC and carried out. Relation with other services due to its orchestration ↔ Information about relationships of configuration items 3.7 Evaluate the new service in its business environment and regarding the SoS principles: This last step of the SoS provisioning model focuses on the validation of the modified composite application. This is based on the service built or reused, in comparison with the business processes supported by the SoS and affected by the executed modification in the system. The SoS principles should also be considered during the evaluation of the new service. This step is aligned with 3.e Service validation and testing.
• 3.e SVT: The validation plan is followed in order to test and validate the newly deployed service in its business environment. Figure 3) . This corresponds to the use of the service functionalities when the business processes are carried out. This will be supported thanks to the service operation phase of ITIL (see §2). Note this phase and its alignment with the service-oriented paradigm is not in the scope of this work, but this issue deserves further investigations. The possible relations between the improvement of the service provided, described in ITIL by the Continual Service Improvement phase, is also out of the scope of this work although this analysis should be very interesting. A last remark concerns the Knowledge management process (3.g KNO) that supports all the SoS provisioning steps detailed previously. Indeed, this process aims at sharing and providing all the types of knowledge needed -i.e., the perspective, the experience, the information and the ideas-to organize the tasks and to reach their objectives. The "inputs to knowledge management include all knowledge, information and data used by the service provider as well as relevant business data" [14, §4.7.6.2].
Validation Framework
Along with the alignment between the steps of the SoS provisioning model and the ITIL V.3 processes, we shape a validation framework which should be applied in order to validate this work. It must be used in a real and natural context in the form of a field study -also named case study or observational study-.
It appears to be the best solution in our situation [35] . This validation framework shapes the analysis of feedbacks collected from software engineering teams in charge of a service-oriented architecture and working for a company respecting the ITIL V.3 best practices.
This section is organized as follows. First, we broadly describe the validation framework proposed ( §6.1). Then, the preparation of the field study ( §6.2) and the data collection ( §6.3) are addressed. After some remarks concerning the analysis of the information collected ( §6.4), we detail the expected structure of the report ( §6.5). Note these subsections correspond to the process steps needed to report a case study in software engineering contexts [35] . In the last part ( §6.6), we mention the expected threats to validity.
Characteristics of the Validation Framework Proposed
The main objective of this validation framework is to evaluate the effects of the work proposed on the software engineering teams which use it and, to a lesser extent, on the whole organization. The research question is: "How the use of the alignment between the ITIL V.3 processes and the SoS provisioning steps can ease the daily work of software engineering teams?". Although the conduction of field studies is roughly flexible regarding the data collection and analysis, their objective and their underlying research question(s) cannot be modified from the beginning to their end. At the end of the field study, we expect to draw some hypotheses concerning the use of the alignment between ITIL V.3 and the SoS provisioning model. In subsequent field research, these hypotheses should be confirmed in order to increase the external validity of the first results obtained.
They are several types of field study: exploratory (finding out and generating hypotheses and ideas for new research), descriptive (describing a phenomenon), explanatory (researching an explanation of facts or problems), confirmatory (validating and confirming a theory, a relation or a hypothesis) and emancipatory (improving some aspects of already studied situations, relations, hypotheses or phenomenons) [36, 37] . The field study which is being described can be categorized as an exploratory study -also called case study. Indeed, its objective is to know how the alignment between ITIL V.3 and the SoS provisioning helps the software engineering teams. It should enable the generation of hypotheses and ideas from the use of the proposed material. As detailed below, the structure of the field study is based on a positivist and qualitative point of view.
The following characteristics are needed in the context of the field study. Of course, the field selection mainly depends on its availability [38] . Therefore, some of the undermentioned characteristics might vary slightly. First, the software engineering team works in a company that has implemented the ITIL V.3 best practices and that owns at least one SoS. Some members of the software engineering team should have a medium to high experience in an ITIL company and/or in the implementation of IT services. They have to accept to take part in the field study. Note this is very important that the researchers have some clear and signed agreements with the company leaders and with each member of the software engineering team interviewed. A second need concerns the projects. The company should have a relatively broad list of future projects related to the implementation or the modification of IT services.
In order to collect the data, we recommend to use a direct method which mainly consists of interviewing the participants. We favour the use of semi-structured interviews 9 . Its most significant advantage is to be sure that all important and relevant topics for the research are tackled, also in the scope of small-scale research [43] . We create a semi-structured interview guide 10 . The interview guide covers three main themes: the profile of the interviewee, the practical use of the ITIL V.3/SoS provisioning alignment, and its potential utility.
1. The profile of the interviewee: the objectives of this theme are to know the experience of the interviewees, to identify the links between them and to put their jobs and tasks in relation with the two others themes tackled.
This interview should end with this last and broad question: "Do you want to add or change something to the discussion?". As explained in [44] , we recommend to provide the visual illustrations of the alignment to the interviewees before the beginning of the interview. These illustrations could be the illustration of the SoS provisioning model and its alignment with ITIL V.3 such as the one shown in Figure 4 . The interviewees can use these documents to illustrate their words.
Preparation of the Field Study
At the beginning of the field study, the SoS provisioning model and its alignment with ITIL V.3 should be presented to the software engineering team and company leaders. The available material is, for instance, Figure 4 which illustrates the alignment of the first cycle of the SoS provisioning model with the ITIL V.3 processes. The main objectives of the research as well as the research procedure followed should also be explained to the participants. After this presentation, we recommend to let them work alone in their projects. When one or several projects leading to the implementation of IT services end, the data collection can be organized (see the next section).
Achievement of the Field Study and Data Collection
Based on the interview guide described in §6.1, one or, preferably, two researcher(s) can conduct the interviews. It is important to interview different roles who take part in the projects. As an example, the roles of project manager, change manager, business analyst, programmer, applications owner and tester are relevant. This selection can be made based on the project documentation, the CVs, the hierarchy of the company and so on. The triangulation of the data sources helps to draw strong and receivable conclusions. The interviews should end when no more relevant information are gotten from the last interviews. We recommend to refer to the work of Hove & Anda [44] who gives very sound advice to conduct semi-structured interviews in the scope of qualitative research in software engineering. In particular, they advise to record the interviews in order to ease their transcriptions and analysis. They also advise to take note about the non-verbal communication of the interviewees, e.g., the silences, grimaces, laughing and so on. The analysis of the non-verbal communication is often relevant. Indeed, there are different ways to remember facts and experiences because of, i.a., the different backgrounds, know-how, knowledge or responsibilities. In most of the cases, this is partially disclosed by the face and corporal expressions.
Analysis of the Evidence Collected
Once the first interviews conducted and transcribed, we foster a qualitative analysis since the data collection method proposed is the semi-structured interviews. This analysis should be conducted in parallel with the interviews. Indeed, first discussions and data collections often raise new issues and insights in exploratory field studies. Accordingly, it is essential to adapt the interview guide by adding or modifying questions. A second significant point concerns the number of researchers who carry out the data analysis. Having multiple and independent researchers conducting the analysis decrease the risks of having bias. At the end of the first phase of the analysis process, the preliminary analysis achieved by each researcher are compared and merged in order to report a common view of the field study. Possible techniques to conduct the analysis are, e.g., the grounded theory [45] or the cross-case analysis [46] if multiple field experiments can be conducted for the same study -a short and practical description of these two techniques can be found in [47] . These analysis techniques should help to generate the hypotheses, derived from the results, that will be presented in the final report (see §6.5). Researchers can use software solutions such as NVivo (commercial software) or CATMA (open source).
Reporting of the Results
The main research results expected are hypotheses about, i.a., the modification in the project management, in the performance of the software engineering team, in the quality of the IT service delivered or in the usability of the ITIL V.3/SoS alignment. The properties of the studied software engineering team and its company together with the characteristics of the interviewed people are significant aspects to report. As an example, their function, their experience and knowledge in ITIL and SoS, and their involvement in the next software engineering projects are relevant pieces of information. The sequences of actions initiated by the researchers should be clearly described (mainly the what, whom and how questions). This is important for a subsequent validation of the hypotheses and for the comparison with similar field studies.
Some further guidelines to report field experiments can be found in [48, 49] . Note that the software engineering team which has been interviewed must be kept informed of the research results.
Threats to Validity
There are four main factors to consider when dealing with validity in qualitative research: credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability [39] . Concerning the credibility factor, i.e., are the results reported believable from the viewpoint of the research stakeholders, a clear approval of the research results presented to the software engineering team and to the company leaders is essential. The transferability factor, i.e., the degree to which the results reported can be generalized to other contexts, will be very difficult to fully satisfy. Indeed, the research design focuses on a single software engineering team. However, the main objective is first to generate hypotheses about the use of the alignment between the SoS provisioning model and ITIL V.3. A more significant focus should be given to the transferability factor when these hypotheses will be tested and validated in other software engineering teams. Regarding the dependability, it corresponds to the degree to which the data collection and analysis depend on the researchers conducting the research work. The way the data were collected, and how they are coded and analysed should be very clear in order to allow other people to check and redo the research procedure followed. The last validity factor is the confirmability. It covers the degree to which the results reported could be corroborated and validated by other researchers. The confirmability could be reached if several researchers reproduce the same study in other contexts with similar results. Note some authors propose strategies to verify the validity of qualitative research. As a relevant example, see the work of Morse et al. [50] .
Related Work
Several works address and associate the service-oriented paradigm and ITIL. Some of them establish different kinds of relations between them ( §7.1). Other works concern the SoS governance which is shaped thanks to some ITIL best practices ( §7.2).
Establishment of Relations Between the ITIL Phases and Processes and the Service-Oriented Paradigm
The relations proposed between ITIL and the service-oriented paradigm are often based on the organizational concepts of ITIL, and on the SoS concepts and implementation steps. First initiatives combining the SoS with management practices and organizational aspects focus on the service-oriented software engineering (see [51] for more details). In the scope of this work, we only consider the works referencing the ITIL framework.
In [9] , the authors propose a meta model of an enterprise service based on the service concept of ITIL V.2 and of the service-oriented paradigm. They do not tackle the possible relations between the ITIL processes and the activities of the SoS implementation and provisioning. Other works such as [52] use ITIL V.3 concepts to build a service-oriented and organizational framework. But they do not align the processes of ITIL with processes or activities of an SoS implementation or provisioning methodology.
In [53] , the author favors the use of an SOA integrated with ITIL in order to improve the agility of IT in organizations. This integration helps to relate the management of IT service with their supportive technical layers, which are assimilated to the SOA components. They use the second version of ITIL -the third one was not yet finished when the work has been published. Most of the ITIL V.2 processes are related to the SOA concepts. A particular attention is paid to the CMDB management and the operational activities, i.e., the management of the services configuration, the incidents, the requests and the problems. A second work shares a similar objective, i.e., improving the IT agility by combining an SOA and ITIL [54] . Its authors claim for a clear distinction between the SOA concepts and the ITIL concepts 11 although they underline some connection between these two organizational domains. Compared to [53] and [54] , our work goes one step further by aligning the steps of a service-oriented development methodology and the ITIL process. Of course, the scope of our work is narrowed since we only focus on the creation of services. The operational management of the built services is left for future work. A third work is very close to this idea. In [55] , the authors describe the technical platform used by IBM to manage the services in a SoS. They clearly refer to ITIL best practices and principles. Of course, the use of the alignment between the SoS components and ITIL is only possible if the IBM software tools are purchased. Moreover, these relations are not described neither justified.
Other works propose to associate the service-oriented paradigm with an organizational framework which is not ITIL. For instance, Li et al. design a high level organizational framework and structure which is then compared and aligned to the SOA implementation [56] . They consider that the SOA is a mirror of real organizations. This choice is motivated by the need for a technology independent framework. We meet this requirement by using ITIL as the reference organizational framework which is independent of any specific technologies. The detailed description of ITIL is an advantage compared to the use of a high level and less described organizational framework. A second example is the Service-Oriented Analysis and Design method (SOAD) [57] . The authors cover the business and organizational layers in their model, but without reference to a detailed organizational framework.
Service-Oriented Governance Based on ITIL Concepts
Broadly speaking, the governance of the service-oriented architectures aims at coordinating the IT decisions and the business goals of organizations. ITIL is one of the reference governance models used. In [17] , the authors propose some links between an service-oriented governance model and the IT governance model of the ITIL V.3 framework. These links are concentrated on the service concept and its life cycle, although the reference definition of the service notion is not given. In order to detail them, they mix up the life cycle of a service, of the service provisioning and of an SOA. A very similar work [18] which extends the paper [17] does not clarify the issues raised. In [58, 59] , the authors propose a consolidate approach of organization management that addresses the main issues as the organization governance. They called it the CommonGov approach. Based on the main recent governance models proposed in the literature, they create a service-oriented governance based on some SOA processes. One of the models used is ITIL V.3. In [60] , the authors propose ITIL V.3 as the SoS governance solution. The governance of services with ITIL is globally well described. Our work concentrates on the service creation while [60] focuses on its overall management. Other papers, e.g., [61, 62] , propose service-oriented governance models without any reference to ITIL. Seeing that ITIL is currently one of the most known and used organizational framework for IT services providers [63] -ITIL V.3 includes all the aspects related to the organizational governance-, we argue that creating a new governance model is unnecessary compared to the use of an established model applied in many companies around the world.
Conclusion and Future Work
The business processes of organizations providing IT services are regularly based on the ITIL framework. The service orientation, which is applied at the organizational level thanks to the ITIL best practices, should also be followed at the IS level. The service-oriented paradigm is a solution to achieve this objective. Although this paradigm and ITIL both promote a service orientation, it is not clear how to align these two levels of an organization. In other words, the organizational processes of ITIL V.3 do not clearly correspond to the activities of the existing models followed to implement and provision new services. In this work, we first detail a service oriented development methodology into the Spiral Model, and then we align it with the ITIL V.3 processes. Among others, we define the inputs and outputs in each identified relations between the SoS provisioning model and ITIL V.3. This work makes clear and eases the understanding of the alignment between the service implementation life cycle and the ITIL V.3 life cycle. The illustrations of the proposed alignment should help the collaborators and managers to organize their work and relationships according to the service creation methodology, and in accordance with the ITIL best practices and the principles of the service-oriented paradigm. Along with these contributions, we shape a validation framework which can be used to generate hypotheses about the use of this work in a real environment. Once this exploratory study achieved, a second phase of the validation work should be the hypotheses assessment. Of course, one of our future work is to achieve an exploratory study based on the validation framework proposed.
Another main future work lies in the analysis of the service execution in order to identify the relations with the ITIL V.3 phases and processes.
